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Autoclave Tape 
for Steam & 
ETO Gas

 
Order Details  

V3504040   Autoclave Tape     19mm 48 rolls per bag
V350 4045   Autoclave Tape   24mm 36 rolls per bag
V350 4050   ETO Gas Tape   19mm 48 rolls per bag

Autoclave Tape

Autoclave tape for steam &  ETO gas  sterilization enables the user to see at a glance that an 
item has been processed. The easy to interpret black stripes prove that the pack has been exposed 
to the steam / ETO gas sterilization. 

The tape securely sticks to non woven, paper, board, metal, plastic and glass and is manufactured 

from treated crepe paper and coated with high performance cross linked heat sensitive adhesive.

Conforms to IS0 11140-1 Class 1

Easy to interpret

Cost effective

Individual rolls marked with lot 
number and expiry date

Non-hazardous according to EC 
Regulation 1907/2006

Lead free

Steam & ETO gas sterilisation

Cost
Effective
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Name: Autoclave tape for steam & ETO gas 

 EN ISO 11140-1 Class 1

Operating temp: 121°C – 134°C

Time
minimum 134C 3.5 minutes or equiva-
lent

Storage conditions: 10-30°C. V3504050 as per specific ETO gas sterilization cycles

RH: 30-70%

Lot no: yes in pack

Prod date: yes on outer carton

Exp date: yes on core

Correct symbols: yes in accordance with the standard

Indicator: yes

Expiry date: 2 years

Extra Information:

Non-hazardous: yes, according to EC Regulation 
1907/2006

Substrate Medical crepe paper

coated yes

Recordable Information: Information can be written on the tape 
with a Valisafe PIP 
Colour change: white to black

Packaging: 24mm width tape = bags of 36 rolls
19mm width tape = bags of 48 rolls
19mm width tape = bags of 48 rolls
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V3504040  19mm x 50m roll
V3504045  24mm x 50m roll
V3504050  19mm x 50m roll


